Proper biohazard disposal

Nothing in the trash, nothing down the drain.

Biohazards are:
Infectious biological agents which can cause disease in humans, animals or plants. Biohazards also include any materials containing recombinant or synthetic nucleic acids.

**Liquid waste**

1. Collect waste in a clean, closeable plastic or glass container.
2. Label the container Hazardous Waste.
3. Attach a completed hazardous waste tag.

**Solid waste**

1. Collect waste in a clean, red biohazard bag or closeable container.
2. Label the container Biohazardous Waste.
3. Label with the international biohazard symbol.

Always close the container and decontaminate waste before requesting a pickup from EHS.

Request a hazardous waste pickup: links.asu.edu/wastepickup

**Complete required training**

ASU Biosafety and Bloodborne Pathogens Training
links.asu.edu/biosafetytraining

ASU Hazardous Waste Management Training
links.asu.edu/wastetraining

To ask questions, email ASKEHS@asu.edu or call 480-965-1823.